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ICA TEANECK WEEK 1 REPORT:

If you ever wondered how to say “baby pooped” in Korean
this was definitely the right week to join our chess camp in
Teaneck. One of the assignments for our campers was to
find a funny word or phrase in a different language that

would also sound funny in English. While there were definitely
some interesting choices in Russian, and Tagalog, the winner
was Sam Lee and his epic “Eggy Unga” which means exactly
what you think, and sounds just as funny in the original, as it

does in the title of this report.

H O W  D O  Y O U  S A Y  T H E  " B A B Y  P O O P E D "

I N  K O R E A N ?



There were few kids this week
because school isn’t out for everyone
but the lack of kids didn’t create any
particular issues for anyone and the

campers all enjoyed the week.

There were three study
groups with three best

students this week: Victoria

in Slava’s group, Michael in
Ivette’s group, and Gita in

Justin’s group.



There were also tournaments in two groups with Victoria

and Igor tying for first place in the higher six player
section (with Lucas finishing third), and Gita just edging

out Sam for first place in the four player section.

Outside during sports Gita and
Michael shared first place in the
oldest sports group, while Jacob

won in the middle group, and Alex

won in the youngest group. Gita

was also the strongest dodgeball
player, squeezing out a one point
win on the final day of the week.



In the relay races we tried out a new event of gathering
sticks (and stones), to see which team would gather the
most, and the winner in that event, as well as the other

relay race competitions, was the “Winner Team” (ironic isn’t
it?) comprised of Sam, Michael, and Victoria.

Aparna felt Michael, and Elan

were the best in Art, while the
Bughouse tournament winners were

the team of Victoria, and
Saehyun.


